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Dear ..es, 

Your nice notq of day beforeyesterday was left when the mailman 
picked up my 

latest mailing to sou about yourself, one I'
m (sure you'll relish. (As you say, 

"Good Old Deke.") 

There are no restrictions on anything I send you unless I eeeoif
y them. 

I said nothing about the sack stuff, if I remembe
r correctly, preferring not to 

make any interpretation benausi I know the kiadt,  
of false paper the:le spooks generate 

for future misuses. I had no way of knoHing whether any of it is
 true or false. 

This is a problems I face often enough in my  many FO
IA cases. 

BecAnse all of these records will be ?art of a pezmanent public archive if 

Jack would like no to staple anything to those records I'll be glad to. 

As I come aocross more I'll vend thett. 

Interesting that you should (congratulations) talk about a 
"contrast fatly signed" 

in what I read only sinutea after speaking to Howard Bray about 
a coauthor because 

simply can't find time to write. I have in mind a definitive book on the king assassi-

nation I just can't get to. Pelhape others later. 

And as I told you once, novelist, a Condor-type non—flo
tion novel all based on 

CIA ant FIJI records. Know onyx:es else locking for fat novel co
at/ante? And (as would 

help) don't like spooks trying to convert an assassination into World War III. 

'then you come my drinking tastes are what you'd expect of one who started drinking 

in neweroome that had Phone booths more infested with cockroaches than argplace other 

than where the paper was stored. Bring what you like. I like it all. Can t have more 

than three a day, so I sometines make it four. 

Best, 

...waamwmmpogmakr;66.4ftw.wormasaMAN4qtak%**4. NANAAN:,1:iitiO4, 4at, 4v;Atvmuke4z ,14.6*1.4111*Aki. 
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JACK ANDERSON 
1401 16th Street, N. W. Washington, D.C. 20036 

LES WHITTEN 

Juiy 24 

Dear Harold -- 

That was fascinating stuff -- both batches. I 
remember working on that  story very well. 
think you got me going on it. "nd the REIK-EILIC 
stuff re Sack was vnbld. Good old Deke playing 
both ends. 	o you suppose 	really fooled 
Hoover? I pds.-,;ed it on to ,rack. Hope 
okay. 

• ••• • . 	•• • 

As for me, I labor on the no 	The contract 
is fatly signed and -L et the second half hope-
fully some time after I  deliver the final 
anuscr.ipt in about two weeks. It is odd, 
arold, how many lightyearo the rat race seems 

away even as the short joersoectivd of these 
six or seven months. 	Maybe 	even 133 able 
when the book's Ruud in to t 	out your way 
armed with a couple of bottles of vino or 
whatever your ailment's allow. 

I know you don't need to hear it from me, but 
the library you are building up (and you're the 
only one who can do it ) will be a nationa 1 
treasure one of these days. 	Keep coblectingl 
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